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“The impossible missions are the only ones which succeed.”

Jacques Cousteau

Hello to great mid summer picnics, travel and most of all a biggo “Happy Birthday” to me and all the other July babies. It’s been such fun to receive your
notes and photos for the “Tour de Fur”. Wishing you wonderful long summer days and nights, time for exploring nature at its fullest, enjoy!

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES
“FUR SHUITM ”
“Fur Shui” TM An Introduction to Animal Feng Shui.
“The Tour de Fur”and lots of photos
are posted on my blog at:
http://furshui.blogspot.com
The Tour is certainly growing...seems
to be on vacation this month. Heard
that it is going to the East coast,
Florida, a few National Parks, etc.
Can’t wait to get some photos in! If
you want to receive the book on it’s
Tour, just e-mail me at paula@furshui.com and I will link you up to
one of the books!
Here are the fur folk “winners” of
chakra reads for this month of July
from the Tour!
Above: Nancy and her buddy guy cat Angel won
the cutest photo coming to me in July. Roy,
Marilyn, and Penny really “tied” for the cutest
shot...AND also got the chakra gift from his pass it
on person when they passed along “Fur Shui”! Pam
from Budda Dog Massage (below) also received a
chakra read gift for Bogey
from her pass along book
buddy !

WHERE?
Next event worth coming to!!!! I will be doing mini 15 minute animal
communications on Saturday, August 8th at Aum and Garden in Sherman
Oaks...CA...the “Valley”! A portion of the fee goes to the Amanda
Foundation in LA...and book sales will also contribute to the rescue house.
Come on down! Aum and Garden, 13363
Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423

Saturday, August 8,
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Fee: $40.00
818.788.3400 call for a reservation.
http://theamandafoundation.org/
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Yes, it was my birthday this month. All
smiles for a celebration, special “solar return”
to Maidenhead, England. A great new year.
The UK version of the book “calls” home!

Cherrio, me and the UK version of “Fur Shui”, Maidenhead, England
All information to be used only (©) in this News Sheet, please contact Paula
Brown @ paula@animalhearttalk.com with any requests.

WHO, HOW AND WHAT?
Some good organic dog shampoo, and some fun summer music.
Your dog is certainly “true blue”
to you, now there’s a new organic
product line that gives you a way
to give them back that love in
the form of healthy coat, skin
hygiene, and pampering. All
from the folks at “True Blue”. I
like the nice smell and organic
quality of these products! You can
find them at: http://www.truebluepets.com Here’s what Doug Gleason,
founder and President of “True Blue” has to say: “We’re pet lovers here at
TrueBlue and we understand what pet lovers want—only the best products for
our best friends. We worked with botanists and top vet experts at a leading
University to select the best pet-friendly botanical ingredients—for products
that are safe, effective, and leave your pet’s coat soft, lustrous, and healthier
than ever before.”
There’s some fun and also beautiful music coming from the Canyons
in Los Angeles!
I recently met one of the partners, Skip Haynes from “Laurel Canyon
Animal Company” in Los Angeles to have a cool ice tea and some interesting
conversations about both of our talents. They compose, direct and produce
music CD’s that are collaborations of their music talents with animal
communicators, intuitives, and shaman. Interesting range of music from
sing along fun songs that have been tested with dogs by highly respected
communicators as well as spiritual CD’s that reflect the life and purpose of
the Amazon’s Pink Dolphins. Check them out at their site:
http://www.petcds.com/ Let me know what you think...boogy on down
with your pets, have some summer fun. Give yourself and your pet the
gift of singing along with each other!
Informative Site.
Here’s a site that you can really get some neat info on “well being”.
I recently was looking up some “symptoms” that I found while dowsing an
animal and went straight to the Doctor Foster and Smith site. Great site for
finding things out about health and well being for all types of pets and
animals: Doctors Foster and Smith Pet Education is at:
http://www.peteducation.com/ That being said, always consult your vet or
alternative health practitioner before you jump to any conclusions...but at
least get some insights before and after a diagnosis is made by a professional!

The Guru Corner:
The simple, but oh so deep and wise
advice from Rocky my “Guru Kitty”. This
month his quote is from Janis Joplin. (He
likes this one, was from Speak 18! Worth
repeating he says!)
“Don’t compromise yourself, you are
all you’ve got.” Janis Joplin
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Thanks for reading...if you wish to not receive;e-mail me at: paula@furshui.com
and ask to “unsubscribe”

